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Existing color-light sig
nals at same locations
used to form three-block
four-aspect system.Minor
circuit changes and small
amount of additional
equipment were required

FOLLOWING tests and developments
for more than a year, the Illlinois Cen
tral made application and received ap
proval of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, Bureau of Safety, to use
flashing-yellow as a fourth aspect on
automat ic block signals. As shown
on the accompanying diagram, with
automatic block A occupied by a trai n,
the automatic signals, to the rear of
the occupied block, display, in the or
der named, steady burning red for
the most restrictive aspect, steady
burning yellow for Approach, flash
ing-yellow for Advance Approach,
and steady burning green for Clear .
Thus the flashing-yellow aspect is in
troduced into the existing single-light
standard aspect arrangement.

The changes and additio ns to pro
vide the flashing yellow have been
completed and placed in service on
30 miles of double-track signaling be
tween Central Station, Chicago, and

Matteson, Ill. , and other installations
are to be made from time to time as
required on other sections of the rail
road .

On the Chicago Terminal division
of the Ill inois Central, new color
light automatic block signaling was
installed in 1926. Throughout this
territory of 30 miles, extending from
the Central Station at Twelfth street
to Matteson, Ill., two main t racks are
assigned for use by high-speed
thro ugh passenger trains. T he daily
traffic includes 27 southbound and 25
northbound passenger trains, and a
few high-speed through freight trains.
Throughout the greater portion of this
territory, the tracks are elevated, so
that there is no grade crossing with a
street or highway and no crossing
with another railroad . Interlockings
are in service at several important
junctions and crossover layouts, such
as at 51st street, 67th street, Kensing
ton and Homewood. As the years
passed, train speeds were increased to
a maximum of 75 m.p.h., except for
a few miles at the south end of the
territory where the speed is 80 m.p.h,
The train-stopping distance for these

Typical fou r - as
p e c t color - light
bridge signal, gov
ern ing northbound
t r a in movements
near 55th street, in

Chicago

trains is 5,280 ft . from 75 m.p.h., and
6,000 ft . from 80 m.p.h.

Throughou t the territory, the three
aspect color-light signals, when in
stalled in 1926, were mounted on over
head bridges , which were spaced ap
proxi mately 4,500 ft ., which provided
adequate stopp ing distance for t rains
operated at 60 m.p.h., the maximum
speed at that dat e. T his spacing, how
ever, was not in confo rmity with stop
ping distances for trains operated at
speeds of 75 m.p.h.

Why a Fourth Aspect Was Needed

Changes to cause the steady-burn
ing yellow Approach aspect to be
displayed on two successive signals in
approach to one displaying the reel
aspect, would, in accorda nce with the
rules, require trains to operate th rough
two blocks in accordance with the
Approach indication, thus wasting
train time and spacing the trains so
far apart as to reduce track capacity.
and cause needless delays at certain
points .

The problem could not be solved
by removing every other signal be
cause the blocks would have been too
long and would not have been proper
ly arranged to permit adequate track
capacity and flexibility of train oper
ation, especially in the vicinity of in
terlockings and stations such as at
Woodlawn, 63rd street. P ractically
all of the through passenger trains
stop at Woodlawn station. For exam
ple, if one train has completed its sta
tion stop and is just gett ing under
way when a following train is ap
proaching to make its station stop,
obviously the block lengths and sig
naling should be such that the second
train can approach closely without
needless waste of time in making use
less reductions in speed or stops. Like
wise, a leading train may have reduced
speed to diverge at a junction , and
the following train should be allowed
to keep moving at the highest speed,
consistent with safety rather than be
ing required to reduce speed needless
ly at some signal a considerable dis
tance away. Th e addition of a fourth
aspect, therefore, was the only prac
tical solution . .

To secure a fourth aspect by adding
an additional color-light head to pro-
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Cont rol circuits at single location in a-c. territory

proach according to Code Rule 282A,
"P roceed preparing to stop at second
signal." What this means to an en
gineman when immediately in ap
proach to a signal displaying a flash
ing-yellow aspect, is that he should
take action at once to reduce speed
sufficiently, so that if he encounters a
steady-burning yellow aspect at the
next signal he will have adequate dis
tance in which to stop his train before
arriving at the second signal which
will be displaying a red aspect.

The Advance-Approach indication,
Code Rule 282A, "Proceed preparing
to stop at second signal" has been ap
plied to this flashing-light aspect,
rathe r than the App roach-Medium in
dication, Rule 282, "P roceed ap
proaching next signal at medium
speed." The flashing-yellow aspect as
used on the Illinois Central is, there
fore, equivalent to the yellow-over
yellow aspect as shown in the Code
and as used on some roads.

One reason for adopting this policy
is that the Illinois Central is reserv 
ing the yellow-over-green aspect,
Approach-Medium indication, Code
Rule 282, "P roceed approaching next
signal at medium speed," for use on
distant signals in approach to home
signals displaying the red-over-green
aspect, Medium-Clear indication, Code
Rule 283, "Proceed; medium speed
within interlocking limits." Efficient
tra in operation requires that this ar
rangement of signaling be used so that
trains can be brought up to the home
signal and through the interlocking at
the maximum speeds for which the
high-speed crossovers and turnouts
are designed. Use of the Approach
aspect rather than the Approach
Medium on the distant signal requires
that the engineman be prepa red to stop
at the home signal, which in such in
stances introduces unnecessary loss
of time or perhaps train stops.

Medium speed is usually defined as
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Northbound "Green Diam ond" passing four-aspect signal near 55th str eet, Chicago

operation, right-hand running. The
signals are the Style-R with the three
color lamp units mounted in a vertical
row. The lenses are of the doublet
type, 8Ys in. in diameter, and each

unit is equipped with .a double-fila
ment lamp rated at 10 volts, 18 + 3.5
watts .

Reasons for Advance Approach
Rather than .Approach-Medium

Code Rule 282A, Advance Ap-
proach, shows an aspect of yellow
over-yellow, both lamps being burned
constantly. The indication of the new
flashing-yellow aspect is Advance Ap-
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vide aspects, each consisting of a com
bination of two lights, was not prac
ticable on account of limited clearance
and other interference with overhead
catenary and power wires of the elec
tr ification facilities on this territory .
A second reason was that the practice
of confining each aspect to one light
would facilitate the reactions of en
ginemen in observing the aspects
quickly, minimize conf usion on th e

part of enginemen, and in general sim
plify the system of signal aspects.

W herever the distance from a signal
to the next one in approach was less
than approximately train-stopping
distance, the flashing-yellow was pro
vided at the second signal in appr oach.
Checking of the distances showed that
the flashing-yellow should be provid
ed at a total of 60 signals on the 30
miles of double track, each t rack of
which is signaled for single-direction

on the I. C.

Aspect
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ha lf maximum authorized speed, but
not to exceed 30 m.p.h. When brakin g
a train with the conventional service
application of brakes, app roximately
two-thirds of the total stopping dis
tance is requi red to reduce fr om max
imum auth orized speed to medium
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sistent with safety without being re
quired to mak e unnecessary speed re
duct ions or stops. A conclus ion, there
fore , was that the Advance-Ap proach
indication is more properly applied to
straight automat ic block signaling than
is the Approach Medium, which on

Novemb er. 1941

Circuits for the control of fOUr.
aspect signaling on doc. territory have
been prepared by th e Illin ois Central.
In view of the fac t that the basic p rin.
ciples ar e the same for both a-c. and
d-e, signaling, and, fu rthermore, doc.
signaling is more extensively used and
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speed, 30 m.p.h. In order to comply
with the requirements of the Ap
proach-Medium, Rule 282, an auto 
matic block governe d by an Approach
Medium aspect must be as long as at
least two-thirds of the total maximum
train-stopping dist ance.

For these reasons and aside from
the desire to reserve the Approach
Med ium aspect for use only at signals
in app roach to interlockings, the Ad 
vance-Approach has certain advant
ages are compared with the Ap
proach-Med ium for use on straight
away automatic block signaling. Not
necessarily as applied to th e Chicago
T erminal te rritory, but considering
the railroad as a whole , and also look
ing to the future with ever -increasing
tra in speeds, there may be auto mat ic
blocks shorter than two-thi rds train
stopping distance, and the signals are
required as located to provide pro
tection and flexib ility of train opera
tion at locations such as passing tracks,
station layouts, etc.

W ith the Ad vance-Approach indi 
cat ion, the length of a block need not
necessarily equal as much as two
thi rd s max imum t ra in-stoppin g dis
tance , but rather th e Advance-Ap
proach app lies to two successive
blocks, the total of which is at least
maximum train-stopping distance.
Shor t blocks, where required, can,
therefore, be used with sa fety and
with the advantage that trains can be
kept moving at th e highest speeds con-

the Illinois Cent ral is reserved for
use on signals in approach to inter
lockings .

Circuit Changes and Additions

On the Chicago Terminal ter ritory
stra ight alternat ing current signaling
including a-c. track circuits and relays
are used because of the direct-current
pr opulsion system. W here only one
track circuit extends for an entire
block length, the red signal lamp is
ligh ted thro ugh a back contact of the
track relay, the yellow through a fr ont
contact of the track relay and one
polar contact of an a-c. line-controlled
3-posi tion relay, and the green th rough
a fr ont contact of the track relay and
the other polar contac t of the 3-posi
t ion line relay. At each location where
the flashing yellow aspect was re
quired, the circuits were modified so
that the yellow light burn s steady
thr ough a neutral contact of the 3-po
sition line relay, and flashes through a
polar contact> of this relay and a con
tact of a flasher relay. A new slow
release doc. relay, a new F N- 16 doc.
flasher relay, and an R T -5 rectifier
were required, the rectifier being nec
essa ry-to convert the a-c. power to di
rect current for operation of the new
flasher relay and th e new slow-release
d-e, relay. T he slow-release type relay
is used so th ere will be no flash of red
when 'a change is made fr om yellow to
green, etc.

Control cir cuits at four

understood by the readers, the large
scale circuit diagram shown herewith
is based on the control arrangement
for four aspects including the flash
ing yellow, on direct-current signaling
terri tory.

This diagram shows one track cir
cuit ex tending the length of each
block, the red lamp of signal No. I
being lighted by a circuit completed
through a back contact of the t rack
relay ATR, for the block A, which is
occupied by a train as shown. W ith
track relay ATR released, th e con
trol for polar line relay IP is open,
and, therefo re, th e neut ral front con
tact s of that relay are open, and as
a result neither the yellow nor green
lamp of signal I can receive energy.

At signal 2, the tr ack relay BTR is
energized, th us exting uishing th e red
lamp ,in that signal. Polar line relay
2P is controlled by a circuit thr ough
a fr ont contact of track relay BTR,
then energized, then over line, through
back conta cts of polar relay I P and
through fro nt contac ts of track relay
ATR, then open because block A is
occupied; th erefore, relay 2P at sig
nal 2 remain s de-energ ized with a
train in block A. U nder th is cond ition,
the steady-burn ing yellow lamp in sig
nal 2 is lighted by a circu it f rom posi
tive battery through a front contact
of track relay BTR, wire 2Y I, a back
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neutral contact of relay 2P, wire 2Y2
to the filament of the yellow lamp in
the signal.

At signal 3, track relay CTR is in
the energized position, thus extin
guishing the red light. Polar relay
3P is contro lled by a circuit through

contac ts in the flasher relay, on wire
3Y5 to the filament of the yellow
lamp in signal 3. Steady energy can
not feed to the yellow lamp because
wire 3Y2 is connected to a back point
of the contact in 3P which at that
t ime is energized. Und er this setup,

are, of course, closed. The result is
that the steady-burning green lamp
of signal 4 is fed by a circuit starting
with positive battery through a fro nt
contact of track relay DTR, wire 4GJ,
a fr ont contact of relay 4P , wire 4G2.
a right polar contact of relay 4P, to the
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locati ons in d-e, t erritory

a front contact of tr ack relay CTR,
then energized, over line and through
back neutral contacts of polar relay
2P , then de-energized, and through
front contacts of track relay BTR
which is then energ ized, thus polar
relay 3P at signal 3 is energized to
close its neutral contacts and to posi
tion its polar contacts to the left , as
shown in the diagram. The resul t is
that positive batt ery feeds through a
front contact of track relay CTR, on
wire 3Y l , through a fro nt neutral con
tact of relay 3P, wire 3Y3, a left polar
contact of relay 3P wire 3Y4 thro ugh

Tw o typi cal four
a s l' e c t aut omatic
signals govern ing
t r a i n movements
on the tw o ma in
passenger t r ae k s

if the flasher relay fails to oscillate,
steady energy is furn ished to the yel
low lamp.

At signal 4 track relay DTR is in
the energi zed position, thu s extin 
guishing the red lamp. Polar line
relay 4P is controlled by a circuit
through a fr ont contact of track re

.lay DTR, over line and through front
contacts of relay 3P, then energized,
and through front contacts of track
relay CTR, then energized. T hus the
circuit for polar relay 4P is complete,
and the fact that polar relay 3P is
energized causes the polarity of the
feed to relay 4P to be such that the
polar contacts of 4P are positioned to
the right and the neutral front conacts

filament of the lamp in the green unit.
W ith respect to the circuits at sig

nal 3, as shown in the diagram, notice
should be taken of the fact that the
operating circuit for the flasher relay
is controll ed through a separate "left"
polar contact of relay 3P ; therefore,
the flasher relay operates only when
circumstances are such that the flash
ing-yellow aspect is to be displayed.
Where approach lighting contro l is in
effect, the flasher relay would not op
erate, and the lamps would not be il
luminated, unless a train is approach
ing.

Each flasher relay is adjusted to
flash the yellow lamp 40 times each
minute, the filament being illuminated
0.7 sec. and extinguished 0.8 sec. for
each flash. Up to the present, this tim
ing of the flasher aspect seems to be
satisfactory, but further studies are
being made to determine whether
more frequent flashing, or more "on"
time compared with "off" t ime of each
flash would be desirable from the
standpoint of enginemen "catching"
the aspect more quickly.

On multiple tracks, one flasher re
lay can be used in the control of the
flashing aspect for as many as four
signals. In order to avoid the continu
ous operation of flasher relay as an
Advance Approach signal to an in
terlocking home signal or any other
signal normally at Stop, the flasher
relay control circuit is operated
through an approach track circuit.


